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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 29, 1966

United Press International

Vol. LXXXVII No. 24

'SEVEN DEGREE COLD GREETS COUNTIAN$
•

Deferred College Students
Are Facing The Draft Call

Explosion Kills
9; Injures 58

Mrs. Annie Bondurant
Passes Away Friday
At The Age Of 94

Another Two Inches Of Snow
Falls During The Night Here

Mrs. Annie Bondurant died yesterday at the Harris Rest Home
By CHARLES W. ('ORDDR
students which had been in ef- in Mayfield at the age of
94.
The thermometer hovered at til
111.11Mted Prase Iniernational
fect.
it hit four above, then began
She is survived by three step- seven
WASHINGTON ,LP1'
above zero at 6:00 o'clock a slow,
Two Guidelines Existed
laborious climb. However
sons Hurley Bondurant of Benthis
red college students with low
morning
drooping through it is not expected
In the Korean War period, there ton. Dr. .Jon H. Bondurant of
to get out of
the night from the nineteen dedes face • draft call in • move to were two criteria for determining Lexington
the low teens this morning.
and Charles Bondur- grees;
manpower
the
meet
of
needs
of
the
5:00
p.m. yesterday.
whether a student would be de- ant of 1004 Fairlane. Murray;
log about 150 persons fleeing in
Sy EDWARD DOOLEY
City street department crews
nation's armed forces.
It was evident that a cold night
Oils& Pews IsMisollilbol
panic into the 14 degree cold.
ferred or' drafted.
seven nieces and nephews.
were out this morning to star
Tuna
Gen.
Lt.
Lewis
Hershey,
B.
Selcoming as the mercury drop.. the
One was the deferment teat:
The hotels were located in the
She was • member of theirser
streets nrxin, sided by cotmto
BOSTON ran - A devastating
ective Service director, said Fri- Students scoring a 70
herat of Boston's sin and sex
per cent or Bethel Church in Marshall Coun- lied three decrees nuickly after workmen and eouinment.
series of explosions ripped thr- strip,
The
local
day
boards
will
5:00
be
given
p.m. Friday and this mornbetter on it as undergraduates, ty. The funeral will be held at
three blocks from the scene
county evaders have been PSIsiNsfi,,n ough two hotels in Boston's hon- of the 1942 Coconut Grove hologuidelines for determination of
per cent as graduate students, the Filbeck and Cann Funeral ing early risers met a frigid inch, hell-tent according
80
to Mayor
• ky-tonk district Friday night kil- caust which claimed 492 lives.
draft status of college men "In were usually deferred.
seven.
Home in Benton at 1:30 on Sunling nine persons and injuring 58.
the near future.'
Snow began to fall after dark Holmes Ellis.
Gam Apparently !gifted
The other offered deferment to day.
No emergencies have crown out
Firemen today hunted through
Without elaborating. Hershey studenth standing
last night and added another two
Authorities said the explosion,
in the top half
Rev. Jack Doom will officiate.
of the hitter cold as far as csn
the ice-encrusted rubble of the which left a 30-foot crater in the
said the guidelines would be sim- of his class at the end of
inches to the four or five inches
the
Burial
will
be
in' the Pleasant
hotels, • strip joint. bar and a street, apparently was caused by
ilar to those employed during the freshmary year; the
which fell early this week. Little be learned and Murray and Calupper two- Grove Cemetery.
coffee shop amid fears the death illuminating gas. The state fire
Korean War when a student's thirds at the end of the sophoof the former snow has disappear- loway County people are steadier,
Kathleen %tacky
toll might climb. The known dead marshal', office began an imscore in a deferment test or
ed because of the low temperat- it well.
more year, and the upper threeThe bitter cold "hurts" everyincluded five men and four woclass standing determined his quarters in the junior
ures during the week, although
mediate investigation.
year.'
one, hut esnecially those who have
draft status.
streets and highways were clearIf these standards are adopted
The initial explosion blew apart
homes difficult to heat. Mans'
announcement, now, they would be in addition
The
Hershey
ed fairly well.
The explosion - studded fire Leonordi's Bar and the Chantilli
-which also will affect high school to a requirement that a man must
The thermometer continued its peonle are hist staving indoors
Coffee
Shop
on
street
floor
the
raced through the adjoining ParKathleen Madrey. member of students, will bring an end to the be carrying a full schedule of
downward spiral this morning un- waiting Nit the. wnrst part of the
e amount and Plymouth hotels send- of the 11-story Paramount Hotel.
Tons of debris blundered into the Galesissgo Gam* til-H Teen 110•( blanket deferment of college classes to be classified as a colTraffic was moving well this
lege student.
the basement of the Paramount. Club was selected m one of the
morning over the powder dry
forming a tomb for at least six delegates porn the Purchase Area
Hershey said he acted after
snow. Many motorists had difpersons But others were rescued to attend the Youth Power- Conconsulting with other government
ficulty this morning in getting
ference that is being held at the
agencies and leading educational
from the cellar inferno.
their cars started and garages
associations. Education
'I was smased to think we got K? Hotel in Louisville beginning
groups
and service stations have been
F'ridae. January 26, and ending
Vanthismil ea Page
have adoucated return to the Kobusy throughout the day.
Saturday. January N.
(Continued ea Page Three)
The week of January 30-FebCub Scout Pack :37 held their
The purpose of the Conference
ruary 5. will be observed as "In- annual Pinewood
by United Prow International
Derby Thursday
is to discuss the blietoetenee
ternational
The
of
Murray-Calloway County
Clergy Week" by (Iv- night at Robertson School. All 34
Kentuckians.
still
treading
proper nutrition of the teenager.
Library announces that it now has
itan Clubs across the United Stat- boys from five dens entered
the carefully over the icy remains of
She will be availabk to make a
film strips to lend to the public
es and Canada. The program of race. Cars was judged on
speed last weekend's snow, faced mew
report of the conference to any
setting aside • week each year and craftsmanship.
beginning February 1. There have
accumulations ranging up to 6 inorganization or ginup that would been
to pay honor to the "Men of God"
a number of requests for
First place for speed went to ches an
temperatures hovering
We me ready for spring now.
like to hear her.
these over the years and the librbegan in 1942 when a resolution
around sere today.
The trip was sponsored by the ary is
was presented and unanimously
pleased to be able to offer
The new snow swirled, into the
Had all the seven above weather
Calloway 4-H Club Council and this
new service. There are apaccepted at the rivitan Intern,Blue Grass State from the Midwe want
Conference is sponsored by the
proximately fifty on hand; they
tinnal Convention.
west Friday night and the tiny
Ky. Farm Bureau Federation. are in color
and all have captions
flakes continued falling over most
Kathleen _ie • Senior at Murray along
Went est his6 sight to cheek oa
In
keening
with
the
tradition.
with the film. Them will lc
of the state this morning.
,-Pluff the Gaines Pig. She has ei4
College Mali 9411411
is the excellent to *how in class roonuerl
Mayor lil
i
zeiL niigued Ma
A heavy snow 'Warning was op
The Murray tobecee market daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest clubs or for just
little two room house with a 150
followin
Brietow,
g
Ken
Indiaentertainment.
for
northeast. southeast and
s watt bulb in one room which heats continued strong yesterday with Madrey, Route 1. Murray.
Vice-Pr
na.
esident
of
the Dale
Some Sr. famous children's storsouth-central Kentucky, with an
WHEREAS, the clergy of ear
the apartment Gave her a big 179.748 pounds of dark fired toCarnegie
Courses
and
under the
ies with an accompanying record
accumulation of up to 6 inches
nation have meant so much to our
handful] of lettuce and she whist- bacco sold. This brought total of
for sound. There are • number if sponsorship of the Murray Lions
predicted by late today.
religions and our way of life. and
led a couple of times, drug in • rf4134.39 with an average of
Club,
spoke
to
a
capacity crowd
film strips in the Guidence Series
The snow was expected to be
WHEREAS. the clergymen of
piem of lettuce and otherwise in- 641.30.
of
local
citizens
and
busjness men
such as "Parents Are People Too,"
somewhat lighter in
western
our respective faiths have made
Totals for the week es • whole
dicated she was ok.
Thursday
evening,
at the Woman's
"Keeping Myself Healthy and
north-central Kentucky and the
such sacrifices hi serving both
are 1,239,764 pounds of tobacco
Deputy Sheriff Hardie Kelso Safe,Club
House.
"Going
Steady."
and
Louisville area, with an accumulaMr. Bristow presented several God and Country, in war and
She's got as much hair as a couple sold for 11514,5413 /42 The week's reported an accident yesterday at "Should You Feel Inferior." In
tion of up to 2 inches by eveniPilf•
peace, and
average
$41.66.
is
6:60
•.m.
demonstration
on
outstanding
s 0
Highway 94 East the science field there are films
of the Beatles so she could proIt was to end in the west this
Season totals as given by 011ie about one and one-half miles from on the stars, plants and animals. what the course has to offer to
bably make it without much hest,
WHEREAS, basically, we are
morning, in the central section' by
Barnett
3.234.747
show
that
every
the
city
limits.
person
in all walks of life. a religious people, and
There are some on World War I
but we notice she sticks pretty
afternoon and east tonight.
pounds of tobacco have been sold
Kelso said that Griffin Morris, and II and -The New Frontier." He stressed the fact that all major
well to the Maid,.
Kentucky state police issued
thus far for a total of 11,337,- Jr. of Owensboro apparently lost You may check out any of these industries today desire the exWHEREAS, it is desired to
Westland ea Page Ilwee)
967.09. The season average i
rive
special
ecutive
control
recognition
type
of
to the
his 1963 Oldsmobile and
of individual who can
relka with two ears this morning
641.36.
such,
group
honoring
as
ran
meet
off
the
the
right side of the highpublic and have the self
the Peofound it handy When one would
Holmes Ellis, General Manager way striking • fire plug and a
assurance of the "can do" attitude ple who have dedicated their lives
not start they used the other one.
of the Western Dark Fired To- utility poll,. The utility pole was
to the Ministering of His Word:
and ability.
bacco Growers Association said snapped by the impact.
NOW, Therefore, I, Holmes ElThe Dale Carnegie courses will
Thank. to Mrs Rub Hicks for the
Winner in the design category
this morning that about one-half
No one Was injured in the inMembers of Den 5. Cob Pack begin in February. at a date to lis. Mayor of the City of Murray. are
to, e can
Michael Phillip* left, seof the crop has been sold thus far. cident. however Morris was re- 37 Robertson School, are saying be announced, and will be con- Kentucky. do hereby Proclaim and
He reported that sales will be ported to he quite cold by the time "look what we did".
ducted each Thursday night for a Declare that the week beginning cond place shown with his father Joe Phillips and Gene ParkLowest temperature recorded 'for suspended until more favorable aid arrivrd.
Each member of the Den wrote period of 14 weeks at Murray Sunday. January 30, 1966. be er,
Kentucky was minus 34 on Jan- weather is reached.
first place, show n a ith his
known, as "CLERGY WEEK"
• letter to President Johnson and State College.
- warty 24 and January 28. 1963.
February
1966, as father ph'. l'astle Parker.
3,
Murray has many successful and
WILL ATTEND MEETINGS
each one received a pictur of the
W The highest temperature remedied
president with an autograph on a businessmen who are groduotes "CLERGY DAY- in the City of West Furgerson of Den 3 with
is 114 on July 28. 1930.
lack lirmin Superintendent of separate card from the White of the Dale Carnegie course, some Murray.
Mike dedden of Den 4 runnerup.
'One's enjoyment of the family
of them were presented at the
the Murray Natural Gas System House.
First place for design and depends on
The wettest spot in the world Is
Murray
The
rivitan
Club
will
how much he or she
will attend the Gag ManufacturDen members are Bobby Knight, Murray State College.
craftsmanshi
p
went
to
Gene Par- contributes to the family"
Mount Waialeale, Hawaii on the
said
ers Equipment show at Louisville Mike Phillips, Jimmy Stromecky.
Personnel who are interested observe "Clergy Day". February
island of Kauai. It, annual rainMrs. Max Hurt in speaking at the
and the American Gas Associa- Randy Starks, Greg Clark and in enrolling in the course may 3, by having Murray clergymen
fall is 471.68 inches.
meeting of the Kirksey Parenttion convention at Atlantic City. Mark Thurman,
contact Dr. Edward Brunner. as guests at • dinner on that date.
Teacher Association held Friday
Murray State College. Only one Rev. T. A Thacker. club chaplain
Both of the meetings will be later
Mrs.
Edward
Knight
is
Den
The Murray Chamber of ComThe werld's highest temperature
at 1:30 p.m. in the band room of
and clergy day chairman, announon this year.
Mother.
•• class will be enrolled.
recording was 136 degrees in merce warned all businesses tothe school.
ced that Rev. Stephen G. Minsk
Northern Africa on September 13. day that the area Is being flooded
Mrs. Hurt, • member of the
Jr.. Pastor of the Luthern Church,
1922. Highest in the U.S. was with solicitations for classified
Kirksey PTA, spoke on the theme
will be the guest speaker. Rev.
for the month, "Opportunity In
134 in Death Valley, California directory advertising. The soliciMama is the chlsirrnan of the
tation is designed to resemble •
on July 10, 1913.
the Home: Family Standards and
committee to provide religious
bill, and many unsuspecting busMorals' She said each one should
facilities for the "Land Between
World's lowest recorded temper- iness firms have paid them.
cultivatr and use every talent to
the Lakes". and will spesk on
This scheme is being worked
ature was minus 126.9 at the
the good that God gave to each
that subject.
Soviet Antarctic station Vostok on • nationwide basis, by several
person. Mrs. Hurt said that she
on August 24, 1980. Lowest in companies . . none of which -are
thought that jealousy .or ingratithe U.S. was minus 76 at Tanana. connected with the rerunsr yeltude' were the greatest threats to
low page advertising.
Maxim in January of 1886.
our children and families.
The Chamber urged everyone to
The devotional port of the proLowest around here probably was carefully read all bills before paygram was presented by Mrs. Boyd
that 26 below several years ago ing them The *elicitation being
Normworthy. She read scriptures
when the snow emote up to your received here are efforts to sell
from the third chapter of Colmedvertising in • directory of very
knees.
sians and from Proverbs; 22:6 and
limited circulation on the West
closed her challenging remarks
Coast.
with prayer.
The regular weekly meeting of
Mrs. James Tucker, president,
the Murray Kiwanis Club was
presided at the meeting. The
held Thursday at the South Side
Winners in the speed category
group voted to support the teaRestaurant. Juan Rodriquez, who
are Mike Redden left who won chers of the Kirksey school In
Is • Murray State College stuwhatever tasks they undertake to
second place, shown with his
dent majoring in agriculture, prelaseleaselemetirewileme
Miss Dellis Rose of Allen Park.
father John Redden and Wee go to further the betterment of
sented colored slides on his naMichigan passed away on ThursFureerson. first place, chow, the school.
tive country, Guatemala. Juan's
after an illwith his father W. W. FerguThe announcement of the 4-H
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 353.9, day at 5:00 p in.
father, who was formerly th e
nem of three months. Death came
Club swirorning pool project at
down 0.4; below dam 303. down
Guatemalan consul to France, son.
at an Allen Park Hospital.
the club camp Was made by Mrs.
0.4.
owns and operates a coffee and her of Den 1 with
Michael Phil- Richard
She is survived by two sisters
Armstrong. secretaryBarkley Lake: 350.1. down 0.1;
cattle plantation.
lip. of Den 5 as runnerup.
Miss Ruth Rose and Mrs. Mellie
treasurer of the Calloway 4-11
below dam 306, up 0.8.
The slides depicted many scenes
Winners from Pack 37 will com- Club Council. Each member
Dearborn. Michigan;
Meador
of
of the
Sunrise 7:02. sunset 6:18.
of plantation life, plus views of pete with the winners
from all 4-H Club is asked to donate to
several nieces and nephews.
Moon sets 12.02 a.m.
the whole country, especially of other packs in the runoff
competi- the project.
The funeral will be held on
the capital, Guatemala City. Dur- tion on February 21
at the First
Monday at the Max H. Churchill
Refreshments of coffee and
ing and after the showing of the Methodist Church
education build- doughnuts were served by t h e
with
p.m.
2:00
Funeral
Home
at
Western Kentucky films.
Rodriquez,
Mr
whose hob- ing.
- otia driving warning Cloudy and Bro. Paul Poyner officiating. Burthird grade homeroom mothers of
Lion Club president James Rogers, center standing, looks on as Charles Vaughn enrolls by is snakes and tropical flowers,
Following are the five dens, the Miss Halleene Smith's room
"cold today through Sunday. Up to ial will be in the New Concord
which
discussed and answered many Den Mother and the
In
the
Carnegie
Dale
Course
being
sponsored
Murray
the
locally
Lions
Club
by
Ken
Briswinners.
Cemetery.
ending
won the attendance room count
2 inches of snow Wore
questions concerning che
tow,
Den
right,
1:
at
Murray
is
the
in
Mrs.
working
Bailey
funeral
Friends
Gore;
with
the
enrolling
at
speed
call
may
shout
class.
the
the club In
for
this evening High today
Lion Ed- economic
at the PTA. Mrs. James Harriscm
and political life of his and design winner Gene
ward Brunner stands at the left.
home after 6.00 p.m. on Sunday.
Parker, is chait man of the homeroom mo10. Low tonight zero Jo b.
Colintry.
_
spa Page Three)
thers.

Kathleen Madry To
Attend Conference

Clergy Week
Proclaimed
For Civitans

Film Strips Now
Available At Public
Library For Lending

Seen & Heard
4. Around 4.
MURRAY Tobacco Sales

Cub Pack 37 Holds
Pinewood Derby
On Thursday Night

Large Group'
Hears Speaker
On Course

Suspended For
Good Weather

Car Leaves Road And
Hits Plug, And Pole

•

Den 5 Members Get
Picture Of President

Contribute
For Enjoyment,
Mrs.Max Hurt

Business Men
Are Warned

Kiwanis Club
Has Meeting

Woodier

aspen

a

Miss Delila Rose
Dies In Michigan.-
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE& WALLACE WITS= CO, lag
MUM Rya- filleeneina Than ; Time & WI181,1e.. Nee/ York. KY'
""
iwal!
°9 POjit R1tavd• SAO'
Intered at Me Post Office, Murray. iCtiotticlu, fur tranae;)sliAtts
&woad Clam Masser.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT.
ES By Carrier a Miieras. Per week 306
).
and 10111111111111°

44-vis

Ardpirahr

14elpesadiag Cilia Lama od•Comaimeilg is libip
hP6•027
da Prem./0"
-^.3-tetensinnen.•
igge
414TWitu41 -- ANU4RY

Teo tiketwit
Stn Uailed Freria
TOdSy IS
IPith day of 1966 with 336 fa
Das Qom 4 ia it& Nit suotttat.
N. morning star.
The evening stars are Jupiter,
a and Mina
A-Amens:pa linerenst enet
to vrusader flauniaf rain/
waa lourn on too day in !IC.
gm this day itt h191PrY,
OP 1861, bow entened
Union as the la& state.
In laud. baseballs§ American
League was or.anned in pip-

tirda, France yetost further
Illet
li
talllis • Brinsin's eatry into the
EagNIOne CfP8/3446 Marbot. *es
A/44W - Caa4aCe *Laster on tbe
jury Wibtch akieb, in effect. rejected the BritWill try her and lyer nephew for Wu Murder of her millionaire ish iigpticatiap.
to 1d$4. the Unilnd *tat*
flUsband.
-1 he lungs sath women, twit Limy are uot utvessary . I'M la ugic hed an unmapped &story
rocket *hist) craphed traded OP
&We thaw are 4i wuiieIul people."
tho, i&wou four (laws later.

I

".

WASHINGTON - - Forntet Ku Klux Klansman George
imitifying before the House Currimittee On Un- •*outrld. Sot the day - WAllhencan Acnvities on his reasons for tearing the Wan'
ish stausinen *onto. Chord*:
beiteve now that Klan lifillgart*1pwe41 you Can lire.
-Piktwtois rale tv sno4 3 re tamp
would like any man Who won14 lin tojt s ine..4141-rd
Dlt,
lictl_41864
_
Stf,crb aro Sets*,
teli him what h-els aWag Imp"
PEW #114
two.
UN FRANCISCO -=--IlatlaariArther,--Vniversity
ebliforDia criminologist. on the nicreasing use among college 'AuIltentis of LW. an hallucinogenic drug:
•
"Drug culture has become common tn certain high aghool
and university campuses .
Few are the students who are
not exposed to LSD's users and pcoheiatizers
. Students
stie rated and 19caied In the ea/Units sysLent as.atraagiat or
rikg, square or cool."

North Fork
New;

ST LOUIS.
Sister Charlotte Ann. principal of a Normandy.. Mu. elementary school, after taking scissors in hand
to clap the extra long Melts of soda qt her aLudeula:
MF-50 Pnriontit-wan *sr-Protect tinnt; yrs- IMO. ter
Children hurl bangs %hitt/ hung so tar clown below their eyetimers they Cintid not look up at a teacher without constant),
batting their eyes "

PI WIP- i‘att
Attendance was Ina at church
Sunda) micas, of die awe
airirt".114"WirkilIPPOIPL
Mr. and Ste Weaved Vitals and
Mr. ass Mrs JIMMIE 84115111 we
ilia. dap bans Vedas SW.ailasta
day.
tadiadar allegadirrelialais sig
tiaynue Marna were *Lad
iou ▪
Gaitimuire.
laza
Mr and Mrs isyban
imarris
Mums Jesiatais anal sea
Wednesday aneention guess of
The $eine is "Haled. awl tbe Sawsdene of God is at band: Igns Warzexi *as sere Mr atid
repent ye and believe the piper - Mark 1.15.
Mrs. Oman Posnatt Mrs It D. Itea,
•
Mankind is constantly in .10 Ls
0tuiP 4iandr• Mrs. *Stared hataides. kits coax
from Meal and spin-11441 falrlite 144
Neel Sjilexhittai re- tricume.
newal Jets143
pent 14-xi beiLeve t& Groopel. which will
Mr aod Mew Morela•Jinkinis wagive you elfer-litsting 14e.
UAR *OW 'Mum
rn* West AP"
PIM
and Mra Came
Mew it. Q.
PeashaL aPeni Lauraday gni& Mira
lesla Muria, Mrs Llistena liasheid
isidell flee in Us 01.111111111M-Lomat* Tms& -t**
Dutra Kinkendull randesi hiss
;
Ealmoods was siectal fiFie-Nodoaet of rho Cit1pipt4 itiaraiin num the lassial in les,
as. Ho sullenest a deem muck se:Courity Warm Bureau at the .unutial
t4ji bid Ifea4erdal•
sal sea& ago tea
Sting now
Leon Gnisethers _Was eleeted first ince-gireaark-ut wiktiITh
M. ,airia him Omsk pasetait bed
Heaves as world vice-tirgaidelit.
as user WISH'S SISCSILs MS. WU Mn
Wells Qwerbey was elected as chairman of the *Wray
084 NOW. ggi dgos
4-1,
City litiard of Education at the meeting held Last yeti W C. Key •141 4#44 *nag /envoy Sri.
SAWA bi the outautua cabainuan RULuta uae Is ttle nen M) night
vice-chatannau and Vif Z Carter is setretary
°ayof
94incen Wainer
Miss Bette Cot ham older daughter of MX and blrs Freed es: eguriab were ter. apri Mos
.00 is blurts and Mk otal Mrs
Gotham or 4durr3y, twain, Me liride col Cheater (I
Cadchis.
. son of Mr arid M. Marisa CE4400 of Paducah on Jai/way moon tianniasa.
all mad Atni. Canon H. Morns
25 at the Murray Woman' Club House
W. aryl )4rs Leans g rutnaaawill leave January 31 for %noted 'Mr and Mr& 1.05
stotasy altaises
DADA. Mime Mr. Ruttiarn will resume E.
Ss work as
DiMr. and Mrs malty Joe liereog.
rector ft, the eeption 41‘riny wOch %moil iihmagihRat tiae Mr am aim at
vatateo
24/, 44461 Mire Joe Itay.Ax atbaLLy
03014141 Raq00*Paa...10N imam.
1
Mr. sesa Mrs Seim' Orr vain*
Mr. mid Mot doemis ifountoodoli
amide) attertuXei.
risosse s,ost vow Orr swot tni
044 Ms OS/ Mos. gna
risxai v,
Kayisso4011 $691SY
;;
*Deaths reported this ice* uielude Mrzi
Ouldatul, 91s bate Mr eadl
•
Tetios Orr,
thillia *Filth Mrs_ *nee Ls-salter. Illinliato
:
Sp
M/
i11161411 anti age
Faulk P Wrather. Mrs. T 4 Miller and Uxs kiargrette Ufa
kia1114114 On
04111"
4L110
Spencer
4440 613,0441111CFlirt Members of Troop 45 Opy *snits of Su:ray were
kW. Ems *Pin Wing * ttoi
ad their Eagle Seoul badges at Lise atuilial Scanners ides 13.
Ps *et* *frown.
Apneacpennuet They were Pat gykes, Pat Sitinb. joe
arts- MA 41
.TAtn` al* WS
;maw flaw
Cable. Oliver McLemore. win Cisailes TuAley
oltoin•
irEN
•
140-1
*tad
4
14 *wan inns
The Ledger
?idea atinoniaces Una. .faums C Winialpi
kursfiet
hafean
Albarak naned Wir•
• has accented a ignition on the staff of the nearapaper
was and Mrs Dougles VontEdte
• recently plaCed on inactiane 4149 with the United States
Ann
• at Fort Stagg. NC.. and holds tua former rar,a of Captain
Mr and Yrs Odell Hoplued and
• %Mb the resent torus.
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Phillips. Ople M - 109 PI 12th
pullet). Edward 8. - College /nation
Pullen. Nancy May - 404 8 ata
Robertson. E. D - JIlle Street
Sanders. Mi s •10011 - ris 8 15111
ilnialors. norms K. - 226 a. dna
dealt. glaa - 412 Alyea Ave.
geatoa. Jenne - 441 5 5th
Satia, Prances W. - 204 9 tieh
Smith. Sins - lbanton. HA Li
8o101/10U, Ray M. - 1310 W Main
Tarry. Limed
- 141 a. uta
Troublefiald. Shurisy P - 206 S fah
Tommie. Mn J
• UN Vine
Weech. Ft/Airmen
West. Stella - toth
Winds 0111 Dailey - 402 8 lid
IVidterson. sallse - Murray. at 7
Williams hell - 412 8 10th
Williams. Joe P - 1461 Papa;
Williams Mrs Joe P. - 1461 Poplar
Roberts. Velma Wa. - tr. otim
ispoeland. Charles L. - 414

•

•

3Carr. lit ti ht. 0 inn ,
1
- altLallsc:T 4 CAM. ratra:4 - 415$ /315
cwsnoi. Aga a. - 711 W Mesa
nronett. Cliftdie Janis - 408 Vine
Crain. /Osman 5 - 1.41 N
bradley Olt R -i3 vine
Daniell. Mrs./AO
- tan Poplar Bradley Evelyn A - RI 4
neidain Mrs. nMe -55.3. Migrai ouwdy,, Oladys L. - 1111 Main
14A"4. OCQM *(16 blab(
Holland, pis kunift 2211
14th
Jones, Otto 0 - kJ 3. Murray
Fauns. aatietsea - 1111Niseadis
Jonas. Mrs Otto 0 -itt I. Murray
Laiatb lionean - afialk 136111
Worn*. Nagai. Thome& - 711 idwase Laser. Leon M - 3111 Whituell
Little, mina* 3., - Joruisoi, Blvd.
Litrimut. biacthL tam - 1/3 8. OW
Graven Lee - 113 8 13th
Boatman Iseat - kl7Pusue
Johnson. manna Sue - 40111 011Yr
itosilson Mrs. Mimic - Slp Pugue
Jones. Canna L. -2
63.11114/3. Zarl - Haut. Dos S*
grierbi
Jones. Eddie Velle
o.atiley, Artie - Hs,ei. Box be
Jot arr. Osrvlo - 8. Mis
- Pa&Clate 5 Jones. Mildred - Dauer Rt 1
Sart. Buts 0. - 1114 layeacaore
Buseeno, Lawrstim - 4 N. 14th
Super long> - gnaw
Day. Chlrie6 - coiisies
4ditler. Jane C -•IOW
Galloway. Nichutas-J. - 206 le Lith •
hisies. kaoline Delloway. Comise - 2065 15th
llth
Lockhart. Mrs, Nanue - 311 6 stb
Houston. David Bruce. Jr **Chinn Sober' - Aat 66 Wen H'.s. •
Winchester Apt on Matii
op-we. giattipny - 182 8 Wen
Jenkins, Carolyn Sue - 1406 Olive
Viol. fog - 1112 41. IMO
McConnell. Hattie Leurs - 1104 Ohs e
Mellon. Pratice• Rice - W Olive
On, Vapiug1 L - 141154
Maui
Reeder, Harold
- Box 34,1, Col Sta.
091351e4. Si
Parrish. Mrs L B. - 1302 W M111111
- tp Itoplar
Vogegge. Mrs neisida Low atid, rs.rf 5 - lin Envier
136. Welts
arli‘r. vanin T Ropier
illnberds Om* A#1141 1404
Parker. Willie J - 319 R 1503
ftailastic. 444ph -44 5low
eirkcr James M alt
1014
414aultvii 340 4
- lggfoggve
eark,p,. Faye 'AIL a. au,
Shutt.. Nigs 4g- zga E Latil
Pe;tzcc. James A - J09 8 1/1h
Smith, 141t4. Freda - 411 N.
fah •
PlkirCl. Maiell - 300 5, 14th
Wriston. Betty - 102 N. 14131
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SATURDAY - JANUARY 29, 1988

Commissioner's
Sale
NOTICE OF SALE
THE
00evfMONWEA1,T1f
OF
KlIeNTUCKY, Calloway Circuit Cour`
Modern Homea Finance Company
Plaintiff,
VERSUS
•
J C Cavite and wife.
Thelma E.
Cavitt. Defendant.
By virtue of a Judgment and order of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Jan. 28.th
Rule Term thereof of 1966, in the
above cane. for the stnn of Eigtg
Thausand Polity nrne and 77'IOC
(1116,6W.71.1 Dollara, with interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum
from the 15th day of August 1065.
* until paid arid Ka at therein I
Man proceed to offer for sate at
the Court House door in the Murray
Kentucky to the highest ladder, at
public auction on the 14th day of
Fetruary, 1966, at 1:00 O'clock p. m
or thereabout. upon a Credit of 6
months, the following des:need propane, to-wit:
Two and one half rods eaat and
Welt and nine role north and
BOUM. taken off ttie wet aide of
a one acre tract and lying Pat
north of acid adjoining let add
by Houston Guthrie to the Ool.
oral lonary Baptist Chun%
In Array. Kenttezky and the
acre * dwasribed se fellow
Beginning on the south boundary
line of thenanl.t.Iff,1:111bertlend.
and line lisingw-lbrision-line between his lend and a lot belonging to O. O. Vint. and now oc•
cupied by Sleeting Oulituie, Au.
gustle. ISM, and described as he.
Mg 44 rocb and 33 and two thad
links from the center of the read
leading from Murray to Wadesborn Kentucky. thence north 18
rods to • stake: thence east 9
rods to a stage: thence smith 18
rode to a stake: theme nine rode
ten and two thirds links. with
the some bearing oonthining one
acre more or res."
•
For the purchaae price. the purchaser mat emote Orel, with approved securities. bearing legal inter,* from the day of late. until
paid. and having the force and effect of a Judgment. Redden will be
prepared to =rely rronVIY with
these terms
Darrel Shoemaker
Ureter Osnintwsioner
Outlawry Circuit Oourt
s.
Jan 36--Peri 5-1.3
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By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
NEW YORK
-- If buten' Pulls
hi oer and you piddle your canoe
on the homeiront. Mere me'ller
thou you imagine.
The cost of having other people
perform all the chores husband and
wife take an in the course of a typical duties around the house rune
up 70'710942.88 tr'Swer
So add that to your usual incozne
and you become qualified to runt
with the big spenders.
The dollar value of a husband
and wife's work around the mere
'caged tottage was figured by trate
°mists at the Chase Manhattan
Bank ih New York.
Men might scream about it, but
the economists pegged the value of
male's work at home at $51 10 a
week Woman's tvork, meanwhile,
was valued at $159 34 weekly.
Jobe Counts Too
Males aren't being gypped by the
ocononests. They're just not around
the now* to at during the 35 or
40 hour...they put In Wilke the
traditional wive at work-for-pay to
he
bring home the bacon.
The bank Mersey found that men
and women must be SISSOkstate to
at best 12 job areas to save the
terrine the out-of-pockeit payments
for auxiliary help in keeling the
home fires burning.
Tbew found that out
41 hours
at lellege a week. the overage nen
Wends 24 loans an household chcres.
Tbe won puts Is 99.6 hours.
In then einalysts, the econorreeta
even gave men paid credit the their
role • fashion ounsultant--onehalf hour week at $2 per hour or
$1 for the chore.
Other rates and Jobs for the
males: Night watchmen-135 hours
per week at $196 an haw for a total
ot_1112A1L, lawn
_
and wgriculturar wortur--1111i*int
per week at $1.56 an hair for a
deal of $643: Wises man-tinee.
quarters of an hour per week at
$277 for a total of $2.08. Anon'

of

-Accountant far one how's eat
at $3 an hut furniture wall
MM window washar-ill
hour for 96 Minaill it fusek:
apecialisingto 41161111101 and We

$lits

evening snacks, $1.80 an hour for
2.5 hours a week; youth counsellor
and athletic coach for two hours at
$4 an hour; assietart shopper for
2.5 hours a week at $125 a week,
the minimum wage.
Male Protest
A spokesman for the bank slid
the economists were ordered to 019-are the lumen'eincle-Of
work around the house in response
to screeclung heard when they reported a wonan's worth at household and family chorea.
The male screeching claimed that
it wasn't fair to ignore the money
worth of their handiwork.
The economists arrived at the
$15934 a week for women by giving
them credit for 44.5 hours of nursemaid duties at $125 an hour: for
dientician chores of 12 hours a
week at $2.50 an hour. The rest of
the report on woman's worth at
home:
-Food buyer, 33 holm' at $1.50
per hour; cook. 131 hours et $2.50
per hour.: chahveuher, 63 boure at
$1.50 hour; housekeeper 17.5 bouts
at $1.50 per hour; laundress, 5.9
hours at $190 per house. Also:
-Seamstress. 1 3 hours at $2.50
per 'hour; practical nurse. 0.6 hairs
per week at $2 per hoar; martenance "man" for 1.7 hours at $2.25;
gardener for 2.3 hours at $1.55;
chauffeur for "Oil tours at $2.50.
To Peraphrme_Lbe atelin nle "It's so nice on ibe pocketbook to
have a man and WOMAN aromid
the haute.* -

Western Kentucky should find out
tonight if the shock has worn off
after that 20-point drubbing at the
hands of Dayton.
The Hilltoppers return to action
after a week's layoff to host ,Austea.
Peay.
Western, with only a three-point
lase to Vanderbilt arcing ea record 4;nde Into Dayton last Saturday and came out on the short end
of a 77-57 score.
Worse yet Clem Haskins suffered
an ankle injury and it won't be certain until right before game time
whether or not he wIll start.
Louisville met Bradley at Freedcen
Hai in a Mistouri Valley Conference
OM this afternoon.
In gamin tonight. Murray will
be at Arkansas State, Etteubenville
travels SD Kentucky Wes/eye/1.
Transylvania hoot to Berea. Eastern Wilts Tanossee Tech. Kentucky
State ha* Pkanklin and Villa Ma.
donna is at Union.
In Friday night cage action Ken
tucky Wesleyan ran New from
Richmond 100-85 alter takinii-erisrrow 15-40 halftime lest Don Arad
ley with 27 and Dann Thornton
tit 21 led the Penthene point paMids. while Mom Green's 34
and Spike Weichls 12 helped kap
Use Spiders in the gameGeorgetown non its selienn recant
to 17-2 as they roiled owag the touring Medoo Olyznpnew 96-86. Darvid
Lee had 30 points for the high.
SE"97ing Tigers.
NOW YOU KNOW
Pikeville surprised Villa Madonna
by United Press International
Personal salutes and honors in 68-86 arid Vincennes overwhelmed
the United States range from 50 Lees Astor College 100-80 to round
I net night's ocillege action.
guns, the Salute to the Union, to
11 guns for consuls general ac-4e- the-Vatted Stairs.
NottlerRy' 140913481
MEMNON,c•••1•111•••
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Salesman Learns
Lesson In Politeness

Working Together Will Save Western To
Money For Husband And Wife See If Shock
Is Worn Off

7$3-1750 .
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Will Look Before She Leaps to Ownihow
By ED MISURIll.
BLONDE Jane Morgan literally owns hundred* of hate -,
more than 500 -- but seldom
wears one. What site does wear
are such diverse "hats" as path
supper club chanteuse, top recording artist. TV guest star,
touring musical comedy actress
and owner of a 40-acre, 200year-old Maine farm and a new
Silver Cloud R01111 Royce.
One "hat' the svelte 'Kingstree' has reservations about
at the moment, however. Is that
of starring in her own show
on television. "I have definite
Ideas about doing a show of my
own," she explained the other
day as she sat In her wank
duplex apartment in midtown
New York. "I would like to do
one, but only under special conditions..
"I would like to do a combination comedy-Ringing show,
which In 'something I don't
think has ever been done by a
Woman. But It would have to
be a fresh idea-Just as Dinah
Shore came up with one some
years back-if it were to sus.
tain.
US.
•NVITEll you mention this
type show to a producer:* she
arniled. 'their reaction is one Of
Songstress Jan• Morgan surrounded by some of the scads
financial horror. Because of the
shows.
hats Out owns. She s a frequent guest on TV
ef
on
salaries of guests, copyrights
she Is
and
orchestration,
Currier,
Florence
Music. proper
ducer, director or others might is
Nathanetc., the price comes no high have been remonettee in great a direct descendant of
Currier and Ives
they blanchi"
part, but if the show fails it is iel Currier, of
of
rfortner who takes all the fame. She is the youngest
At this particular time, acchildren born to Bertram
cording to Jane, variety shows rnabi the eyes of the pub- five
Currier, for many years first
are hard to sell (a belief concellist with the Boston Symcurred in by a number of netUp to the present. Jane has
phony Orchestra. Her mother
work programmers). Too many been known on TV principally
was a pianist and concert singof them have not varied their for her appearances as• guest.
er.
formats over the years; they She appeared recently on The
Juilliard
attending
While
have taken on a tired, unimag- Bell Tel.-rite"... Hour Christmas
of Music in New York,
School
viewers
have
Ho!,
and
The
quality
on
inative
show, will be seen
Jane turned from classical to
become disenchanted with them. lywood Palace Feb. 12, on The
and began singConsequently, a number of Dean Martin Shoo in March, popular music
ing nightly with an orchestra
these programs- The Judy Oar- and in April makes her 54th apin a supper club. This led to
land Show, The Stet's Lawrence pearance on The Ed Sullivan
an offer to appear at the Club
Shaw, The Entertainers, The Show.
des Champs Elysees in Paris.
• • •
King Family - have been
The engagement lasted three
dropped In the past and present
IN RECENT years, In addii ion years. It was followed by apseasons.
to concerts, club dates and re- pearances in Rome, Madrid,
Jane was quick to point out
cordings, Jane has been winning Cannes, London and Monte
that TV is the key medium for
new fans as a summer stock Carlo. Eventually she returned
a performer. 'Television makes star in such shows as Kiss Me
to the U.S. and made a crossIt possible to become known to Kate, Can -Can. The King and I, country tour that featured
millions-the most important Anniversary Waltz and Affairs
stints in most of the nation's
thing for a performer to do in
of State. This past summer, she top night spots.
show business," she added. "But
of
difficult
role
the
toured in
"I don't work as much-or as
If you do it unsuccessfully Liza Elliott in Lady IN t he Dark. hard-as I used to,' said Jane
set
can
flops-it
program
your
Although Jane made her first smilingly, "but I'm making
you back five years. Psychoshe is as Amer- more money. Isn't that the way
logically, It can kill a perform- big hit in Paris.
apple pie. Her real name it's supposed to be?"
er, It Is shattering. The pro- ican as
o. Ring Teaturas Pysedirato
r

Census - Adults
____
71
Census -- Nunery
9
tchnissions. linear. TT, 1966
Mrs. Thomas Kendall, 506 N.
lit'Street; Baby boy Kendall, 506
?T. 1st Street; Mrs Ethic Ross,
412 S. 9th; Mrs. Baxter Johnston,
1012 Payne; Mrs. Fannie Lee, Rt.
1. Hardin; Mrs. Medye Christenbery, Route 1; Mr. Thomas G.
Wallace. Route 2. Golden Pond;
Mrs. Elsie Rey, Route 1. Hazel;
Mrs. Eulala Barnett. 207 S. 15th;
Mrs. Jessie Boren. Dexter; Mr.
Lawrence Bernhardt, 1311 Main;
Mrs Lelon M. Farley, 316 Woodlawn;
Distainteals
r.-Darrell Gessler. 100 1,2
Main; Mrs. Robert Swift, Route
6; Baby boy Swift, Route 6; Mr.
Joe Bailey Dill, 413 Sycamore;
Mr. Hardy Outland. Route 5; Mrs.
Mae Hayeroft, Route 1. Dover,
Tenn.; Ur. Walton Riley. 1604
Miller.; Mr. J. Ray Buckingham.
422 S. 9th; Mrs. Clinnes Campbell, Route 3; Mrs. Donald 'Maley. Route 1; Baby boy Tinsley.
Route 1; Mrs. Joe Pat Johnson,
Route 5; Master Mike Thorn, Rt.
I. Hardin; Mrs. Ella Adams, 606
N. 5th.

Film Strips ...

H. O. Armstrong Dies
Friday Morning
.7

H. O. Armstrong of Murray
Route One in the Coldwater Community died Friday ,morning at
'10:40 at the Convalescent Division of the Murray-Calloway
County nospital.
The deceased was '79 years of
age and his death followed an extended illness. He was a member
of
the
Coldwater
Methodist
Church.
His wife. Mrs. Martha Armstrong of Murray Route One survives him along with three daughters, Min Edith Armstrong of
Washington, D. C.. Miss Mae Nell
Armstrong and Mrs. Inez Witty
of Murray Route One; one son,
Carl Armstrong of Paducah; one
sister, Mrs. Maude Cooper of Calloway County; two grandchildren,
Mrs. Shirley Parrish and Dale
Witty of the County; and one
great grandson. Toy Lynn Parrish.
Funeral services are incomplete,
but friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
The funeral will be held in the
chape lot the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday.
Bro. Jerry Lackey will officiate
and burial will be in the Basun
Cemetery,

Mew Is

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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30-hoarneyed

forth
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sleep
311-9triess
Sallawsto• body
48411,1111se tab,
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through
411-Deont goddess
44 lege fixedly
45 Paned of time

49 female sheep
SO Mauled
51 Weaken

SEVEN DEGREE .
(Continued From Page One)
hazardous driving warnings for
much of the state, as the new accumulation fell on roads still slippery in spots from last week's
snow.
The U.S. Weather Boreau said
early today that tonight's temperatures were expected to drop
to zero or 5 degrees above. Temperatures hovered near that mark
throietbent the state- today, with
a low of 5 degrees reported early
today in the Henderson-Owensboro area.
The weather bureau said the
snow is the, result of a low pressure system centered in central
Mississippi pumping moist air
northward in the upper levels.
The moist air collides with the
frigid Canadian air at the surface,
causing snow over a wide area.
The low pressure cell over Mississippi will move through northern Florida and then up the Atlantic Coast today and tonight.
Sunday will continue the cloudy
are very cold weather ever Kentucky.

by United Press International
A record-breaking cold snap
spread over 24 Northern states
today and spawned near blizzard
conditions in parts of the South.
There was no immediate letup in
sight.
The bitter cold broke cold records in many
Bismark.
N.D., shivered in 39 below zero
cad.
At least ge deaths were blamed
on the snow and cold since the
worn weather plunged southward.
Fires boosted the toll sharply Friday.
Strong northerly winds drove
the sulaero cold as far south as
the Texas Panhandle. Thirty-five
mile an hour winds piled snow in•
e
mountaitious drifts *cross peke
of Arkansas. Pine Bluff. in the
(Continued From Page One)
southeastern part of the states,
(Continued From Page One)
was struck with 12 i ;Ales of snow.
some live ones out of.the cellar."
Heavy snow warnings were in
Fire Chief William A. Terrenzi rean-strle deferment guideline.
effect, for much of the Tennessaid,
Tests Being Devised
see Valley. Eight to 12 inches of
Ogreiled 'timings quickly need
W41 said that negotiations had
through the two hotels and the started with testing agencies to snow were expected across northGilded Cage, • gaudy strip bar administer the optional deferment ern portions of Mississippi and
Alabama.
on the street floor of the Ply- examination for students.
mouth Hotel.
Schools will be asked, Hershey
Three. bodies were recovered said, to submit revised certifi- Defense Department continued to
from upper floors of the Para- cates on students, adding class call for more than 30,000 pen a
mount Hotel.
standing to the information con- month. This month's levy is 32,Deadly Debris Filled Air
280.
tained in them.
Several lesser explosions folHershey gave no indication of
One effect of the Hershey move
lowed the initial blast, sending when first draft calls affecting will be to end the draft's emshrapnel-like pieces of glass and ,college students might come.
phasis of young men from lower
steel in all directions. Huge
Ile had said a week ago that economic groups which have borne
chunks of concrete, masonry and local draft boards would have to the brunt of the initial calls for
granite rained down on the area
raft some college students itthis_ the Viet Nam war.
for blocks around.
Anastant Fire Chief John Itoward said "human limbs could- be
seen everywhere." Authorities expressed fear that as many as 25.
to 30 persons might have been
killed.
Dependable Credit
Officials said the toll would
have been far higher later in the
Stockmen
for Farmers
evening when sailors and soldiers
on weekend leave crowd the nightspots in what Bostonians call the
'combat zone."
30 Years of Service to Agriculture
*In heat so intense it carried
manhole coven red and cold so
bitter it froze ice inches thick on
their garments firemen repeatedly risked their lives to enter the
flaming structures and carry inPhone 753-5602
307 No. 4th Street
jured persons to safety.
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Raymond Wilson
Dies Yesterday

Cub Pack 37...

LEXINGTON, Ky. 1711 - Doug(as A. Craig, assistant regional
forester with the U.S. Forest Service is to be the featured speaker
at the third annual Gqvernor's
Conference on Forestry here Feb.
16-17.

ACROSS

Murray High
Down 66-60
By Mayfield

SVOLVAER, Norway VI Raymond 'Wilson, age 79, died
Never judge a fiaherman by his
Friday at 9:00 a in., in a rest
beard.
home -in Memphis, Tenn. Mr. WilTake the case of a fisherman
son was formerly of Hazel, Kenand two automobile salesmen, as
tucky.
reported by a local newspaper.
Survivors are his wife Mrs.
Into the new car dealer's spotThe Tigers of Murray High threat- Raymond Wilson, one daughter
less showroom walks a young
fisherman. He is dressed in oil- ened all the wary last night but hit- Mrs. George Selph, and one son,
skins, soiled trousers, rubber boots ting a cold streak in the fined per. Vernon. alal of Memphis, Tenn.
and smells as though he has a lod, were overrun by Mayfield 66- ° Funeral services will he held
today at the Miller Funeral Homo
first hand acquaintance with his 60.
Kier
trade.. His • tureds-are- dirty: he' Mayfield led at every eurno bat- at 2,030- paw, witai 114.0.
sports a week-old growth of beard. Murray was alwaye within striking officiating. Burial will -be in the
Salesman 1: "Can I help your distance and the Cardinals were Bethel Cemetery in Henry County, Tenn.
Fisherman
Gesturing tqward running scared.
Active Pallbearers are: Hildred
The Tigers were behind 14-16 at
sedan on showroom floor: "How
the end of the first quarter and 77- Paschall, Paul Dunn, Jewel Pasmuch is that?"
Salesman: "That model is $2.- 29 at the half. The three quarter chall, Jack Humphries, George
mark showed the Tigers behind 45- Selph. and Barchall Doran.
500."
Honorary Pallbearers are: HesFisherman: "Fine, Ill take 16 48.
of them.'
The Cardinals gained at the free ter Charlton. Hubb Hill. Make
Salesman angrily: "Get out. throw line to win the victory May- Erwin, Toy Dublin, and Marvin
This is no place for jokes."
field hit. 24 charity tomes with Mur- Jones,
Fisherman
With equanimity: ray getting 16
"As you like."
The Tigers outehot Mayfield from
Fisherman walks across the the field 22-21.
(Continued From Page One)
street to the town's other new car
Murray was cold as the fourth
dealer.
period got undinatig, but roanseed
son of Dr. and Mrs. Castle Parker.
Salesman 2: "May I help you to drop in_ln pinta while Mayfield
Den 2 Mrs. Jerry Scates; speed
sir?"
hit for 1.8. ,
a-inner. Tritin Jones, son of Mr.
Fisherman: "I would like 16 of
In winning hat night's tilt Mayand Mrs. Walter Jones'; design
those cars."
field racked up Its sixth win in ten winner Bruce
Scates, son of Mr.
Sales 2: Wi.h aplomb: "Cer- games while Mtwray holds a 9-5 meand Mrs; Charles J. Sestet".
tainly air, cash or check?" Fish- cord.
Den 3 Mrs. William Furgerson:
erman Witk_iissuranrei: -7C-Ilshe
Top loone-wast Keith 13111 for
speed winner Wes Fureerson. eon
course."
Mayindill-dilla--36 points. Steve Do.,
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Furrerson;
Fisherman takes • wad from ran was high for Murray with 17
design winner -Mark Schmidt, son
his pocket and pays for the 14 point&
of Mrs. Annette Schmidt.
cars.
Den 4 Mrs Howard Giles; speed
He confides to the salesman he Murray
142'? 46 -60 winner, Mike Redden,
son of Mr.
a member of the crew of a Mayfield
16 M 48 -66
and Mrs. John Redden; design.
Norwegian trawler whose fishing
winee Howard Giles. son of Mr.
has been so good each of the 16
11WRRAY fee) - Pitts 15. Drawn and Mrs. Howard Giles.
men aboard had already earned' 17. Wilkins 8, Kayburn 4,
Caldwell
Den 5 Mrs. Edward Knight;
$10,000 so far this season.
10, Thcime.s 6.
Bobby Knight speed winner, son
Each man decided to buy a new
MAY FIELD (661 - Queer 13. Ben- of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knee/acar with his earnings and sent nett 11 Hill 25, Lowell 5. William- design winner Michael Phillips,
one of their number to make the son 12.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips.
purchase for the lot of them.

(Continued From Inge Otte)
by just presenting your library
card.
Other new services recently offered by the library is a new copy
machine, a number of stereophonic tapes and • large selection of
16 millimeter films. Mrs. Treys- approximately 45 magazines and
than also adds that at the present periodicals and --these may also
time the library is subscribing to be checked out.

1 Through
4 Sly loons
9 Small lump
12 lust
13 Malicious
boning
14 Tons pens by
15 Mends
17 Ardent
19 lotus-41es
20 Cameroon*
person
21 Flying
c isortvres
23 Sather and
mother
26 Repetition
27 Lessens
25 Ewlernateon
29 Psseessine
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12 EXECUTIVE CARS
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1965 Parklane Mercurys
ALL WITH: AIR-CONDITIONING; LOW MILEAGE

27 Reveals
30 Nest obese
31 Toles
33-11•4 el Mew
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up to $1,700 Discount...
PLUS HIGH-DOLLAR TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
2-DOOR HARDTOPS - 4-DOOR HARDTOPS
CHOICE COLORS-- NEW CAR WARRANTY
NEW CAR FINANCING

II
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SEE: BENNIE JECKSON or AUBREY HATCHER

44

• Hatcher Auto Sales

s

t• hi1
:':nite•117ri;74

ALSO. . . SOME NEW 1965 COMETS
LOTS OF DISCOUNTS

irndIrm r. Inc.

29

512 South 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky
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Typed for the Tropics

Dear Abby ...

Casual And Colorful
Ileurt Weer In Denim
111—

• ur

Up In Smoke!

lor )4 4it3f*
Gmehelle
Whir
ASA

t,/

Abigail Vie
•
DEAR. ABBY: My hisband
woehimi in his father's beeineas for
21 year* as • salaried -employee.
Me was on only son, and his lathe's shears told him that villein he
(Poo retired, the business would
be my husband's. Five weeks before Pop's 65th birthday, which
was to be his retirement date, the
business burned down, leaving my
husband unemployed at the age
of i3. When the fire sale was cottlplated and the property disposed
of, my husband held out Ida hand
for his "share." ills father asked,
'Ind you put any money /inn the
busitiest
Of course, the answer was no.
-Z----But. Abby, my husband put 25
into it! And this is the same
that was going to be his
lit Mae weeks_ What do yeti think
of • deal like this?
FORT DODGE, IOWA
DEAR FORT DODGE3 I think
year fluidised "get the hirdams."

•• ,
••••11•••

•*1

• ••
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Da MAN WWI
Tee anaphila Owe outfits
DINNDA is geeing great at
▪ tes best ma-spar thew --Rdret.--hteelt..-__ thews cuuali40114ge collars or
sane
wutter sad is appear/the
laser voile oarevery type of costume. from very
beach outfits to disco dance &pia
slats.
Waft
In the racial category.
=a1 girls, thaw
bes
rar
wisdom pickets Ma very pop- see
*vitt
lads IS
War They mese 111 a wide Waal rise!. They era wpm*
calor range that incl usl•s
saw/ Isilsowas era
bright millww. purple. Keg
adiodowl pollOrmo
- 1-09"
4
blue sfid ph* and iodine
nd vary
illadlis-disi
MeV dirale
seldivell pond pockets. Cuff dim. Ilmeipasai sedeloiewass
*ORO enter
did lapel sintshing aad peal mad hiatere tasat
l with
•ev-„or
Iniatone.
&OM
&eon
Washers Meal
In the "math rithe and siert
rat.ter
enheit
group. there me striped Ara- Wise veriest
etlehlf seer/431
Was geeltees are varsiiy
dans eseashing Aorta bian seers, braliartly colored
•
iets..0,nt rat
.-••••40•0114 dashis both of ode* seats with long sr efiert
fer
gawp gag the Weems motif dames and loag sad that
djollaba features • lag
mati-striped
ARABIA!!
AM
▪ thltilibdtheiluid 011 podia. aineta dasighed SS wale with
Apgar ellitindi all allached hoed and as-rahete
MAL
awaisa-

WASHERGTON — Sen. Jacob
X Javits, 11-14.Y.. just bock itelb
a *sr of Viet Nein ropeofial islily that I* ensiefie Asia he
`worthy of Ore United State.'
and urged the attereort 44 Metals
thileatcheat as moue.

a

oe
I.

.00
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TR; lenotind_ablikef.ded
Tae Dealrn Con.il
SUM MMUS WIT alai etardlaata with a
IMOOdeffs, Media 111 a id! while=
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Social Calendar
The

ream

Ledger & Times ...

v,dd

Vol t e
Mrs. 0. C. Well,
Hostess For Meet
Of Magazine Club

Woodmen Carve llas Miss Dianne Wilson
Regular Meeting it Honored At Shower
New Woodmen Hall By Jeanie Brewer

freadmpen Grerre 1g held ftg-f.•
c. Weds opened ink
r
M.
Wort Euler aatteat at the new Woodlovely home on South
Maple Street oil
a tip libismieo thin
for the med
eflpilung sd area e'elleeh
-CIL* held oft 1baftertielea
Withd,ipeosteent, Mrs.
at two-thirty o'clock.
New officers for the year were Paschall, presides.
The new officers of the Grove
eisided who were Mrs. Ines Ciesbia. Mammas; Mrs. Leslie Put- took their stations FIle the year.
nam. co-chairman; Mrs. Carlisle Mrs. addle Cue, wee appointed
Cutchin. secretary; Kra. A_ W. captain if ad Ora* team.
Miss Ruth Lassiter, secretary.
Russell. treasurer.
Mrs. J 1 Hosick. retiring chair- read the minutes It was announcman, presided at the annelid Mr ed Mai one of the wiewohers. Mn.
Mess merting and closed hair telk- loalso Bare. had inJired her
are of office with a ilailuldai 'Mutate in a fedithispast *ea.
The Grove enjoyed the piano
poem. She received a Mending
°rayon by the members for bar Odin( by Ifted Meat Roberdor
excellent Maderslu p during Me islio deed Sid sew Oar foe the
Woodmen Hall. Cossrnittees for
past two years.
A report from the program the open house on Sundry were
committee for the yalle INC was 'appointed.
given by Mrs U. C. Wells, Mrs.
Mrs. Paschall street, riffreelHenry McKenzie, idols abstilliem. 'bents be ihe Masa asetaimie
and Mrs. A, W. Russell. treasurer. present
gave their reports.
u rl Boberisen. Mrs.
Mr..
Mrs. H. 0. Warren was wel- Berta. Parker and Mus Kathcomed as a new member. its ie. Peellassaa were appanage:I as
epamiag prayer was led by Its. llostaliat fier die sea rekrelst
meeting to bis held the :3urth
Meade CharcruiL
Dacia* totaboinesele *•/• norm*. Xeltalary S as aro
0'a.41111111 SOL
served by the losiosea.

rah

•

Sfl

153-11117 ele 763-4047

Cook's Jewelry
500 MAIN SIMI matralr, I

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

Rieturilay, Jaseary 20f
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Olub has rescheduled the Warhol:ea martins
pastrami /rem last Saturday for
Hatton* will
Sidaat 11:30
basfre. Wayne Williams, Miss
Mary Lassiter, Mrs. Lyon Balky,
Mrs. Russell Terhune. and Miss
Mildred Hatcher. Note change In
ans.
•••

Moiday. Jamiary el
The Creative Arts Department
Mee Mum, Wilson. bride. of the Murray Woman's Club trill
elect ef Joe Ginn. was honored hold an open meeting at the club
with a personal shower Monday house at 9:41) a.m Mrs. Prod
the Gincles will talk on how to rer
January
24.
emaing,
Rested for the occasion was Midi finish eld or new ilararture.
•• •
Jeanie Brewer at her home as
Kirkwood Drive.
Tuesday, Filereary I
•The honoree chose to weer from
Mtiersy Allarf11/14y We. If radar
her trousseau a pale blue weol of We Rainbow for Girls will meet
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

SATURDAY — JANUARY 29, 1968

An investment in Your Future

Church at Climes
Asa McRae,
. emerald
Marling ki Lutheran Itobertam
ached.
10 00 am
Bible Study
Norship Service
II 00 •m
6 00 p.m.
Evening Wm•ship
College Preebytarlam Church
& M.M. streets
Mary MeReasia. nallaider
Church School
9.30 am.
rinine Worship
10 45 am
Presbyterian Youth Tel
5:011 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship for
Ooilege Students
1110 Oa.
•
Perth Pleamart Greys
Methaane Church
Ileert W. O.mania"
sunday School
9 45 am
Morino& Warship
10 45 am
Sr & Sr rellowslatp
6 -00 p.m.
evening Warship
7 00 pm.

/a when your trees' k, thin will yowans this
.hrndav Schap.
Worstup Service
Prayter Meeting
Wednesday
Training Union
Wrening Worship

1000 IL00
11:00

iiiisibelt Algid illsibadist Atm&
Sillsons OWN. molar
10-4111 am
Chamili Rind
WNW* UMW
11 -00
Illanday 14111111 &mine
Maas and &mar MY? 4 00 pm
Ilevw)vo
Warr 3nd obi 4111,
7 00 paa.
Sunday

7:00 ;km
6:30 Lima
7- 15 pist

*S-TOP=CAUTION=GO

Murray Lutheran Charch
Roy. Maoism Mama pastier
Sunday School
9:15 a.m
Wortup Service
10:30 am

That Methodist CI:nrch
MU' and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W Ranier, pastor
9:45 &111.
Church School
Morning Worhip
8:45 and
1010 am
Jr dr Sr Fellowship .... 4:30 pa.
Evening Warta=
7:00 p.M
Coldwater Chunk se Christ
Calmest Creamer, indilister
10:00 em
Bible Study
11 -00 a m
Preaching
1 -00 pm
Wed Bible Study

The Bible is God's Signal Light and rade for man's
path through life.

Through study of God's word, we learn His will for
• ,
e
iratits crf righteousness:- ATZEND CHURCH THIS SUNDAY,SEEK GOD'S.
WAY.
."

-OUT

Itirtawy Inegindisi Anne
W 1 MIL nibbler
10 00 sm.
dinaday Srboal
11 00 am
likiriang armada
ligaping worship
7.00 pm.
110 p.m.
ebalb Fellowship
IFOOMIPM1
7:00 020
Prayer lisettng
Lee= Orme
Mown sii lb, Planers=
ILIrtamp. Ky
planar
Vilodsli
10-00 am
&sada/ Ilikowl
11 -60 am.
1Jara49, 454111111111
7'00 pm.
Slob 1111.4 111=11111
7.00 pm
FrOrtir florweee (Wel)
1:05 pin
PmaliNg Stream
Chaffs Came ilboIMS Mame
Re• Idles/ Dom Jr.. pen=

interested persons . .

WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR

GULF OIL PRODUCTS
NATE BEAL, Distributor
Phone 753-3571

Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th /I2 Main
Phrme 753-4341

USED CARS — MINOR arrAras
"We Give WI Green Stamps"
Day 753-5842
wt. Nisrht 753-3548

"Yon Meet The Nleest People On A Honda"

THOMAS HONDA SALES
4th & Sycamore

Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.

National Hotel Building

WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

CORVETTE
Bowling
Its
1415 Main St

Phone 753-5412

Phone 753-1319

BANK OF MURRAY

Phone 753-1751

•
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open 7 Days a Week 5 115 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

BREAKFAST - PIT BAR-11-Q - SANDWIC1RES
Mayfield Road Just West of College

JONES' DRIVE-IN
"REST BARBEQUE IN TOWN"
Carrvont• - All Popular Sandwich"
Cn
orwhy.Se
urvlice At All Time, - 753-3459

•

MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WV BUT WRECKS"

SNACK

Maasey-Fergumn - Sales & Service

Established 1927

Phone 753-1522

.
CCcoo SvvU ST
CAFE
E
FBI,ou;cR.
n
ItT. E
.A '
;
EE R 14NA
C_
AA
NFCEI .

Phone 753-4531

Phone 753-4352

290 5 7th St

SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED

Heating - Sheet Metal - Air -Conditioning

SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

PARKER POPCORN CO.

•

A FRIEND

A FRIEND

Phone 763-1933

Murray, Ky

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP.CO.

•

70.10 Poplar Cilosash el Carla
Sunday
•JZ.
Bible Bohan!
10:40 am.
Winship Hour
8:00 p.m
l'rening Worship
Wednesday
7 30 pin
Midweek Bible Study

For All Your Fertiliser Needs

Phone 753-5543

•

HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.

FREED COTHAM COMPANY

Murray, Ky

ColeS Camp Oren=
Igelbedia Murat
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pester
ler* Sunday*
10-00 am
Sunday School
Second Sunday
10-00 tin
Sunday School
11 00 am
Worship Service
Third Sunday 10 00 •m
Sunda) School
Fourth Sunday •
0:45 am
Worship Service
10-65 am.
Sunday School
7:00 pia
M.Y.P Sunday
(3n1 & 4th Sundays)

This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and

RCA Victor - Frtridaire - Maytag

1n(Fistrta, Road

Lynn Greve Mstbsittel Clara
Jabs W. Ascher, pastor
First and SiIiTd ilundaY1
946 a
I Worship Sire=
10.65 a m
I Sunday School
Second and Pourth SunaTt•
10'00 am
Sunday &oboe'
1100 ain
Worship Service

Coleman Ad.. Ser..

WARD & ELKINS

811 Maple Street

Goshen Methodist Chum*
Jain W. Aram. pular
First and Third Sundays:
moo •rs
Sunday School
Word= Service .
1110 Aga
Second and Fourth Sundays!
10:00 •n
Sunday School
Methodist Youth
Fellowship
0-.115 pm
1-00 p
Worship Service

rho Church is God's appointed egincy in *k Otirld
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor Wittoept this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.

SCARBOROUGH PLUMBING
and ELECTRIC

1

M. Muni Sploessil Cliwnsb
1620 Mato St.
Rev. Robert Borchert •
I0:15
Sunday School
Worship Bers Sun.
11 -15 am
Holy Oohununion second Sundial
Call 753-6980 or 753-0005 for =on
motion

_

BELK'S OF MURRAY

am.
am
pm
pm

Jehovah's Winsome
Neil W Lama Master
180 North Famidh It.
Bible lecture Sun. .„-.. 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study
4:00 pm
Sunday
Bible Study Tutu
9-00 p.m
7:10 p.m
IMMistry School Thum
Service Mosting
9:30 pm
Thurs.

"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto
my path."

1111esastial Ma_ ChM*
Maim Street al ?nab..
Mame Taller Church dir nu=
T A. Thacker. see=
illbers7.-Peetertown Read
Sunday Stioal
0441511.
Loney Lyles. sibler
morning 111111111hip1OAWL
, 10-00 am.
Study
Traumas
-11-06 era.
Worship
404#11111.1
IMO gill.
Ritialng Sarno"
414 p.m.
Ulgia-11101.3
OM RIB
ling
Ann
IBM Trorldsos• ClissalL
(Oct -Mar) ....
fhlle pm.
111,. 114111104 Wilda
(Apr -15•01.)
TIS pm.
Stmday EOM diney
10.00 am.
Fre= Meal,
11101
Morning Tillerialp
M
1:30 pm.
4:30 pia.
Truants( Moles
¶1/1 pm.
Isentng Worship
Liberty Cumberland
4:30 pm.
Wed able Study
WM,1. Marektall. pad=
&maw School
NM am
Cilmrelr
Fleet
P-eaching each Ind and Mk SunH C. Canes. pollor
bay
9:40 am.
linotiay School
ideroing Word=
. 1011 am.
Seetts Genre 1100.111 AMA
Training Tnioo
1110
Rag UM, VallIK WOW
ltrentrig Worstnp
bunday aked
IRAS am.
Broadcast)
110
Worahip
21dB aim
Pea= Meeting
rranung LIMOS
9:11
Wednesday
¶7119 pm.
I'vermg Bawd*
.• ¶10 pm
nerineaday Semi, .... 120 pm
Flan Saptisa Muria
'9.
9ud7 name"
111.4". Pald
lte.. WOO 3.1nosa maim
Warne Garrison. Training Deign
10-00 am.
Stmday School
D:reekor
1100 am.
Darning Warship
7-00 pm.
Puller M. Wed.
St Lae Cantons Caparek
6 la p.m.
Trsiong Video
101 N. Intit Serest
7 -30 pm.
Ilrostos Worship
as, Mortis WIstakig. pee=
Illigalay Mame. 8 am_ It am and
Sprain Crest magent Cbuna
4:30 pm
Rev Jahn noldso. Maim
Illotydsy and ?Ind Pridar 035 am
1000 ash
.
Sunday School
and S p m
11:55 SAL
Wen.= Word=
710 pia.
rowritng Worship
Morns= Rap= Chan*
7110 pm.
Mod Night
Iteadapii Ulm pas=
4:311
Training Union
'9 B McCulation. Sunday Ilicitool
Raperbrendent
UMW School
111110 am
Salm Sept= Mane
Mardatp Service
1110 am
Ms Ram= lathe'
linmang Service
Mad am.
'NO pm Standay School
Prayer Meeting Wed
11 -30 am
TM p.m. Morning Woiskini
Sunday Evening
710 pm.
Training Union
730 pm.
arming410 p.m. Woman worstep
111d-Week Prayer
Peolar Sorts= Reyna Clara
'7.00 pm
Itewts 3
Petiortinos
Jeersil G. WM* peeler
Ihmulay School
10:110
Morning worship
1110 am.
Training tInlan
710 pm
I West Bide Square
reining Worship
9:1111
Wed Prayer MeetAns
7:00 pm

(oldwater Road

North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rey. Coll Burnett. pastor
Sunday School
10:00 am
11-00 am
Morning Worship
6 -00 pm
Young People
7.00 pal
Evening Wont/tip

The signal light is man's guide td safer travel. How-.
ever, they protect only as they are obeyed.

PI= Cluildbe Merck
In N. MI Street
WW1= W. Perim pastier
fin am
Sunday School
10 30 am
Worship Hour
700 pat
Evening Service
115:11csdl4 p5 00 pm
CTT Tstlograhip
%ler*: rel1cnr4sly, third Wednesday
Gan. Mast. Third Theodor

MI. ri•••••• clEmbi.kod
Preasylorisa Mom&
Rev. 11rMie R. Mania& pais= '
Worship Service el 11:011 ea= 11111
and Rd Sunday.

I linking Springs BapUst Game!
John Pippin. Pastor
10:00 e.M.
Sunday School
11:00 am
Morning Worship
41'90 pm.
Training Union
7:30 pm
-evening Worship
7:00 p.m
. Wednesday night

L.111.

Green Plata Church
COMM
Jasses 90. Yates mosiotor
10-00 am.
Suaday Bible Study
Chestnut (theft Tabernacle
1116 am.
Morning Woretup
(Pentecosta) Chore\ et C.041
:Personal Wrangell=
Second sod Cleestitut
6 15 pm.
Claas
Rev. Jamas T. Told. wastor
1 00 p.m
%Sentra Worship
Sunday School
10 00 a.m Wed Bible Wig*
7 30 pm.
Worship Seeder
11.00 am
Evening Service
1:30 pm
.
Coble. Chore\ d aorta
Wednesday
III Hoeft 1141b
Prayer Meeting
1:30
Pasi U114115o. laMistar
Friday
. 9• PI am
Stub
P T P A.
7:45 pui Wisnsing 11Forddp
10:30 am.
1:011
ISSMINg Weed*
The amplid Chigni
, TM pa.
1111111-Watit
lima Nina
I 11•911•IL Wig" Virginal*
IStb and @Teams.,
9-411 CM.
1111118. IOW
103* am.
lare. Jack Dania& pease
Warsiss Inarialp
00 pm.
¶10
Sabbath School. SM.
*mow Waal*
1:110
Preaching. 00.t...2.00 pm.
WSW Wkialog

Kiellomes assent Cbmia
Rev. W. Tam Stwort
1000
Sunda, School
Morning Worship ...
11 00
Sunder NM ingitiso
1 00
wednaMay Plight
7 00

41144•• •6•:.-••• ••••••••••-•
••
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Phone 701-22n2

Murray, Kentucky

MURRAY WHOLESALE
A FRIEND

"The Friendly Bank"

Downtown Branch — 6th a poplar
Main Office — 4th k Main

GROCERY CO.
-1
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